




Impairment Rate of comorbidity

Epilepsy 20-33% of autistics

Intellectual disabilities 32% (Most common with those who have autism as well 
as epilepsy.)

Gastrointestinal disorders Autistic children are nearly eight times more likely to 
suffer from one or more GI issue than the general 
population.

Disrupted sleep More than half and possibly as high as 80% 

Feeding/Eating issues Approximately 70% of children 

Mental Health ADHD (30-61%); Anxiety disorders (1142%); Depression 
(26% of adults); Schizophrenia (4-35% of adults); 
Bipolar disorder (6-27%).

Premature Death Twice as likely to die of premature death. Some 
subgroups with autism as high as 10 times as likely as 
the general population (Autism Speaks, 2017).

Sensory Processing Disorder At least 75% of children (STAR Institute, 2018). 







• Excluded those with guardians, and non-U.S. citizens
• Open-ended directives written on a 4.4 Flesch-Kincaid Grade Level

• Archival Records



Sub-code
The owner told us everything is ok and to not worry about anything else. tolerance
Not give condescending looks. tolerance
Once informed what ADA was, they had no choice but to allow us inside. leadership
Having more small businesses that accepted people with autism
by employing them. tolerance
I felt valued and welcome when I go to conferences or work with people 
that allow me to speak about disability justice tolerance

Give me accommodations tolerance
Train my teachers education
Social programs for the disabled social programs

I was empowered when I was discriminated against which gave me 
strength and the will to fight back and speak up leadership

Give me accommodations and train my teachers in the
post secondary school as well social programs for the disabled
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Home and Community Based Services waiver cost $25 billion in 2006, an estimated national 
savings of $57 billion in Medicaid expenditures for institutional care (Harrington, Ng, and 
Kitchener, 2011).
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